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~ sheville,

by Slwood R. i·.aunder
lr . Robertson , ' we would like to t alk to you e specially
about the beginnings of the paper indus try in this a r ea . We
know tha t you go ba ck to some of thos e early da ys and perhaps
you ca n tell us a little bit about how Champion go t into the
pulp and paper business /here! in this se ction .

11\UNDER :

ROBERTSON : The Champ ion interests a long in 19o4 and ' 05 wer e
conduct ed under the name of the Champion Coa t ed Paper
Company , a t Hamilton , Ohio, with paper machines only . l•Ir .
Thomson , 2 who was the organize r of the Champion Coa ted Paper
Company , found tha t he wa s buying his r a w material from
his co:npe titors , and he thought that wa s a weak position
strategically . At tha t time the pa per industry was quit e
profitable . We have very fond memories of dividends of
ten per cent a month a nd no f ederal taxes or stat e t axes
to change the enjoyment .
But he wanted to .make his Ohio mill self-contained
as to pul p and , going on the theory t hat the paper makers
had a t that time , he had to have a s upply of spr uce . Sulphite pulp was t he corners t one on which papermaking was
based and Mr . Thomson was looking for a supply of spruce
ti mber with the shortes t haul to the Ohio mill . and th a t
led him into western Car olina. At tha t ti m~ , you see ,
there were subs t antial areas of spruce a long the tops of
the Smokies a nd the Balsam Mountains . The spr uce appears
from el eva tions of 5,ooo fee t up to 6 , 500 feet , where we
get a climate that is c omparable to tha t of Canada . Our
r a i nfc:..11 a nd the mild clima t e gave us s pl endid gr owth of
spruce ? so the spruce stands in the Smo¥y and Balsam
:•.ounta ins were recognized as the finest in eastern Amer ica .
r1iAUNDER :

Was the company drawing supplies of s pr uce fr om its
who owned and cut t imber in t he s ame area?

com~etitors

ROBERTSON : we11 ,\ ~e were buying pulp fro m the Wes t Vir ginia
Pulp and Pa per Company who had spruce holdings in Wes t
Virginia , and also from the New York and Penn Company \·Jho
ha d hero.lock holdings in Pennsylvania.
1
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We wer e buying pulp 7 not timber. We had no facilitie s
f or converting the timber into pulp at tha t time.
MAUNDER: In other words, you bought pulp and made it into
paper.
ROBERTSON: We bought pulp on the open market and we bought
some that was imported.
MAUNDER:
ROBERTSON:
MAUNDER:
ROBERTSON:

From the Scandinavian countries?
From the Scandinavian countries.
And from Canada, too?
Yes.

MAUNDER: Your company origins go back to the 188os , as I
recall.
ROBERTSON:
MAUNDER:

No , about 1896 1is when Champion was incorpora ted.·
There was no company that preceded it?

ROBERTSON: No. It was built entirely on Mr. Thomson's
initiative. Mr. Thomson had been the owner of a
bookstore in Cincinnati. He thought that he could
make more money by producing the books, so he established a printing plant and a publishing plant in
Cincinnati, and that gave him access to knowledge
about paper. The Champion International Paper Company
from near Holyoke, Massachusetts! had developed a new
method of coating paperl permitt ng the wet coating
to be applied on both s des of the sheet at one time,
and they had a basic patent on it. Mr. Thom.son got
a license under that patent -- that's wher e the
Champion name came in -- and it wasn't long until
the "child" exceeded the "parent" in: size and became
the dominant factor in th~ field of coated paper,
because of the patent rights. The business grew very
rapidly. The first step was coating, then making the
paper, then making the pulp to supply the papermaker's
needs. That's how Champion got into Carolina. It was
because these forested areas were the closest to the
Hamilton, Ohio, plant.
The use of chestnut came about through another
patent that was obtained by a fellow named Oma Carr.
Oma is really an abbreviation of Omega. His parents
decided that he was to be the 'last a ddition to the
family so the name "Omega 11 the last letter of the
Greek alphabet, was select~d for him, and for business
reasons he shortened it to Oma. He was a chemical

-3engineer and he had watched the extract plants in western
Carolina and Virginia extracting tannin from the chestnut
wood, and then burning the waste. They ground the ch es tnut wood to practically a powder in order to accomplish
the greatest extraction. He devised a plan by which the
extra ction could be completed without destroying the
fiber from the paper-maker's standpoint. lwelli his idea
was that the extraction of the tanning materia could
be done in such a way as to pay for the wood; then the
extracted chips were to go to the pulp mill, the soda
pulp mill. You see, there were two mills involved, the
sulphite mill and the soda mill, and the extracted chips
were to go to the soda mill. The soda mill would then
be in the enviable position of having wood for very low
cost, by using this waste. It was one of those fine
ideas that had been worked out in the laboratory, but
not on a mill scale. I came down here on a fifty-day
assignmenti which turned out to be a fifty-year assignment. In 907 they had just started the mill and they
were struggling to make that laboratory plan into a
workable, commercial operation. It took us about five
years to really accomplish it. There were many years
in which the sale of tanning materials paid for the
wood, so that was Champion's most profitable enterprise.
MAUNDER:

What were some of the real bugs in the problem?

ROBERTSON: Well, the first chipper that Mr. Carr designed -that was the key to it, and the patent was on the chip
preparation. The chip was in the nature of a shaving.
It was a very thin chip in order to permit the maximum
extraction and he had a very special chipper -- instead
of taking the billets 11 end ·on11 it took them sidewise.
And, of course, in order to ~ke them feed into the
chipper he had to have a power ram to push it against
the face of the chipper, and he got his angle cut by
swelling the face of the chipper. Well, that proved to
be a very expensive way of preparing the chips and that
very thin shaving didn't permit us to fill the di-gesters,
so we got a veryl very low yield from the digesters. We
finally had to g ve up that method and go back to the
more or less standard method of chipping wood with the
billets fed in 11 end on. 11 We departed from the strictly
standard method _by using a very much shorter chip.
MAUNDER:

In other words, you go t a curled chip?
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ROBERTSON: Wall, the first one was curled -- a very thin
shaving -- and it was ideal for extraction and for
pulping, but the trouble was the dige ster yield. The
yield per cord wasn't affected as much as the diges ter
yield. It was just like packing feathers into a container. We finally got going -- very profitably -- on
this revised form of chip. Then it was in about 1920
tha t the blight appeared, was•nt it?
DEMMON:

Along after the war , in North Ca rolina .

ROBERTSON: Yes , it was somewhere around 1904 tha t the blight
first appeared in New York City. It came in through
one of the botanical gardens where they had a lot of i mported chestnut trees. All the forest experts ignored
it because it didn't seem to amount to anything , but
pretty soon , with the aid of the birds and the winds,
this fung us was distributed all over the country where
the chestnut existed. And, of course, each tree that
had become infected became a focus of infection for
hundreds of other trees through the birds and so on,
and before anything. could be done about it, it had
taken over the whole stand of chestnut in the southern
Appalachians. And that was really the dominant tree,
wasn't it?
DEMMON: It made up a considerable part of the forest,
sometimes more than half the volume.
ROBERTSON: ~e11 , 1 ~e came into this territory for two
reasons. The first was the spruce and the second was
the enormous stand of chestnut. I saw many chestnut
trees that were six and s-even feet in diameter. They
grew rapidly and the stand per acre was very high.
MAUNDER: Did the company buy their stumpage or did they
buy land with timber on it?
ROBERTSON: In the case of spruce we bought the land; in the
case of chestnut we were getting supplies from the open
market because an open market supply had already been
establlshed here by the tanners and by the manufacturers
of tanning material.
MAUNDER: Were there any competitors for chestnut chips in
this area?
ROBERTSON:
MAUNDER:
'

No .
You were all by yourself in that particular area?

·-

- - - -- - - - - --

ROBERTSON: That's right. We had this basic patent on t he
conver sion of chestnut into pulp. There was no patent
applicable to the extraction of chestnut if they wanted
to go to this sawdust preparation. The peculiar feature
of our process was that we retained the fiber streng t h
and still had a chip that could be extracted. And it
worke d out very well. We had international trade, r eally ,
on chestnut extract and also on chestnut pulp.
MAUNDER:
ROBERTSON:
MAUNDER:
ROBERTSON:

You set up your plant, Mr. Robertson, where?
At Canton, North Carolina.
And that began in 1908 , is that right?
The first operation I think was in April, 1908 .
work ~ o ~ started in 1907.

/I'h~ J construction

MAUNDER: You celebrated your fiftieth anniversary last
year?
ROBERTSON:

Yes.

MAUNDER: Your development of the proces s and everything came
right along just before World War I?
ROBERTSON:

That's right.

MAUNDER: In what ways, if any, did the war itself influence
your operation?
ROBERTSON: I don't recall that it affected our operations
in any degr e~.
MAUNDER: There was no stimulation of production at all as a
result of war needs?
ROBERTSON: No. The chestnut extract was needed for the
manufacture of boots at that time, but there was no
special pressure on our operations • • •
MAUNDER: · ~o up production substantially because of the war
needs?
ROBERTSON:

Because of the war, no.

MAUNDER: What about the war•s effect upon your labor force,
your problem of labor? _
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ROBERTSON: Well, it didn't affect that seriously. During
the second world war -- well, our labor policy has always
been to encourage continuity of service and we had what
they used to call the "old age bonus" by which a man's
pay was increased automatically five per cent every five
years , up to twenty-five years of service. So the worker
always had something to look forward to whether he got
advanced to foremanship or not. It added quite a few
dollars to the payroll, but it gave us a stability of
employment that was extremely valuable to us . During the
war period when the turn-over in some of our neighboring
plants was ten or fifteen per cent a month, ours was
seven-tenths of one per cent, because the men had good
wages and the assurance of continuity of employment
a lot of them were wise enough to give up a temporary
advantage for the long-term prospect that was good.
MAUNDER:
ROBERTSONz
MAUNDER:

That policy of the company dates back to what time?
That dates back to about 1910, I think it was.
That was a very advanced policy for that day.

ROBERTSON: It was initiated by Mr. Thomson himself and he
was really way ahead of the procession in his attitude
toward the working man. It paid di~idends for the working
man over the years and for the company, too, because we
have loyalty which I don't think we would have gotten
otherwise, and we were spared the expense of re-educating
skilled workers every few months.

/
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MAUNDER: Tell us something more about the development of
your industrial forestry program. After World War I was
over, it wasn't very long before you employed Walter
Damtoft 7 I believe, as the first industrial forester in
the Sou'th.
ROBERTSONa

Yes, that's right.

MAUNDER: What led you to the making of that policy decision
and the establishment of something that was again a brand
~ew departure in the whole field?
ROBERTSON: Well, it was primarily the thought of safe-guarding
our capital expenditures here. We knew that when you
spend several million dollars on a plant, you can't afford
to write it off in a short period for lack of raw material,
so that was one of the factors. And then Dr. Schenck was
quite a friend of mine. I used to see a great deal of him

-7when he was here. After he had his battle with George
Vanderbilt hd didn't have any place to go with his school,
and at that time we had a number of buildings up at what
we called Sunburst. It's the Lake Logan area now, or
just above that, on Pigeon River. We had a number of
buildings that were built in the first place to house
woods workers. We were going to get the spruce out of that
area and we had built the little village of Sunburst which
was supposed to be a model village. We had very nice little
cottages and meeting places and things of that sort, and
we weren't using them, because we were getting our materials
from other directions. But we invited Dr. Schenck1 to
move his school up to Sunburst, which he did, and he
carried on some of the early surveys for us. We began
to think about the use of pine back in those days. We
knew that the fiber was suitable, but we didn't know much
about the supply. He took his forestry school and made a
survey of the whole territory tributary to Canton.
MAUNDER: This was before Dr. Herty 1 s 2 experiments?
ROBERTSON: Oh, yes! long before. We were making bleached
kraft out of p ne at least ten years before Dr. Herty
started.
MAUNDER:
ROBERTSONz
MAUNDER:

Could you document that from your records?
Oh, yes.
That would be historically very valuable.

ROBERTSON: For a long time they have credited Dr. Herty with
making the first white paper out of pine. Well, 11t's
correct to a certain degree. He was the first ~o make
newsprint out of pine white newsprint. And a lot of
people don't realize that it's easier to make fine papers
out of pine than it is to ma~e ·newsprint. We were in
active operation at least ten years before Dr. Harty got
underway on his work. I took him through the plant myself
and showed him our pine pulping operations. fBut you see, .
~sing an alkaline solution you dissolve the resinous
matters before you bleach the pulp. Now, in making newsprint you don 1 t use bleached pulp, you rely on the natural
color of the yood for the most part. It•s unbleached
pulp plus ground wood. And when you use pine ground wood
you get all the resinous matters that are in the stick
right on the paper sheet and it makes plenty of trouble.
We didn't make that kind .of paper at all, so he came along
with this new process of converting pine into newsprint
ten years after we had started making the bleached kraft
for the finer papers. We hadn't worked with that at all
and had no interest in it beca~se our papers were all
of the printing, the book grades.

1.
2.

Carl AlwYn Schenck, German-born forester on George Vanderbilt's
Biltmore Estate and founder of the Biltmore Forest School.
Dr. Charles H. Herty.
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DEMMON: That pine that you were mentioning , was that most l y
whi t e pine?
ROBERTSON: No, that wa s jack pine primarily. All of our
earlier experiments were made with the local yell ow or
j ack pine, such as Virginia pitch pine and shortleaf.
We di dn't use any , practically any, longl eaf or l oblolly
in our early work.
DEMMON:

They don't grow around here.

ROBERTSON: No, we were drawing from the mountain section. It
was Dr. Schenck who helped us to clarify our thinking about
the use of pine .
MA.UNDER: Let us ask you a couple questions on that. Was it
Schenck who came to you with the suggestion that local
pine might be suitable for this purpose, or did you go
to Dr. Schenck and say, "Will you make a survey to determine
for us whether this is true?"
ROBERTSON: The latter is right. After we establi she d our
friendly contact we asked him if he wouldn't like to
make this survey for us, and he did. He t 9ok his whole
Biltmore school and traveled the entire area tributary to
Canton.
MAUNDER: In what ways did you carry out the experiment?
there actually some sample cooks made~

Were

ROBERTSON: Oh, we had made laboratory co9ks in the mill . We
were operating a soda mil ~, you seel. .using straight caustic
soda as our solvent for chestnut. Then as we saw the
possibilities of using pine, we allocated some of our soda
mill to the cooking of pine. Our first pine was cooked
not by the kraft process or the sulphate process, but by
the soda process.

Do you remember about what date that was?
ROBERTSON: Well, Dammy1 is our historian. I thi nk that was
about 1915. / Somewhere around we've got those exact dates •
MAUNDER:

.MAUNDER: This gives me a good opportunity to demonstrate how
important personal papers and company records are in
documenting, not alone company history, but in thi s c a s e
something even broader, industry history. This i s something of considerable historial importance to the whole
pulp and paper industry, to the whole area of forestproduct industry history. You were making history.

1.

Walter J. Damtoft, Asheville, North Carolina , retired a s
a ssistant secretary, Champion Paper and Fibre Company.

-9ROBERTSON: We had no idea of belittling the a ccomplishment of
Dr. Herty. He solved a difficult problem. But it was
quite a different problem from ours and there was confusion in the minds of a lot of people as to what was
white paper. The newspaper account said that he was t he
first to make white paper. Well, he wasn't the first
to make white paper out of .Pine. He was the first to
make newsprint out of pine.
DEMMON:

He talked mainly about newsprint.

ROBERTSON: He talked it, but the public thought that he was
the first one to use pine in paper making .
MAUNDER: When you say the public! believe me, that involves
an awful lot of people on a ot of different levels. Now,
for example here I am. I am an historian. Up until t his
trip my notlons in regard to the history of pulp and paper
making! were that Herty•s experiments were indeed the
beginn ng point. • •
ROBERTSON: Well, you•ll find a number of our boys out at
Canton who were in the midst of it, that have at times
resented that statement. And Dam.my, in some of his published talks, has referred to that. I know I have in
some of the papers that I have written, without any idea
of belittling Dr. Herty•s accomplishment because it was
a great accomplishment. _ We weren't particularly eagerto get publicity on what we were going. We were selfish
on that.
DEMMON: Actually, the Forest Products Laboratory at Madison
had worked out some of these processes before Herty, but
Herty was a great publicist and he could get the ear of
the people.
ROBERTSON:
DEMMON:

That's right.

Dr. Herty was a great promoter.

He certainly was.

MAUNDER: Yes, and Herty was motivated by something else, too,
I think. Herty was a southerner who was imbued with a
tremendous desire to raise the whole economy of the South.
Now this gave a motivation which forced him out into the
places where he sought publicity for his ideas and for
the results that he got in his experiments.
ROBERTSON:
DEMMON:

Yes, I think that's right.

It resulted in a lot of good for t he South.
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ROBERTSON: Oh, yes. There's no question about it. He gave
national publicity to possibilities that big paper corporations could be good for the South.
DEMMON: And also it was resented somewhat in the pulp and paper
industry which was centered in the North. They were having
some hard times with overproduction about then • • •
ROBERTSON: It's kind of interesting to look back at some of
his assurq.nces when he was trying to get the pulp mills
located in the South. I think I mentioned the fact that
in those early releases of his he talked about pulpwood
at $3.50 a cord 1 delivered. We thought that he was overoptimistic about that.
DEMMONi

Actually wood was very cheap in those days.

ROBERTSON: You could get it for that. Now, when the Canton
plant started, the prevailing price for chestnut was
$3.50 delivered and the wage rates were seventy-five
cents a day for a ten-hour day, and a good foreman got
a dollar a day.
DEMMON:

No minimum wage?

ROBERTSON: No minimum wage. Those were the prevailing rates.
Of courset it didn't last long, and that $3.50 price on
chestnut aidn't la$t long. As soon as a real demand was
established1 you had to pay the real cost of getting it
out. That ~3.50 was more or less an emergency price, a
distress price, a give-away price.
MAUNDER: Was there no demand for chestnut for any other uses
than pulp? How about poles and ties, and things like that?
ROBERTSON: l we11;1chestnut isn•t very good for ties; it is
good for pores, but most Qf the chestµut was beyond the
pole size here. The biggest demand was from the tanneries
and the extract plants that extracted the tannin material
and concentrated it, and then shipped it all CNer. At
one time our plant was the largest one anywhere in operation
using chestnut. We supplied the bulk of the British requirements. British Tanners, Limited! was an aggregation
of about twenty of the big tanneries n England and we
supplied all their needs. They liked chestnut better than
they did other materials. It fitted their formulas.
MAUNDER: Was this purely a by-product as far as you were
concerned?
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ROBERTSON: It was a by-product that we sold to tanners in
the United States, in Canada, and in England.
MAUNDER :

How important was it to you?

ROBERTSON:
DEMMON:

~Well,

it was our most profit able operation.

It's where you made your money?

ROBERTSON: Yes, that•s where we made our money. The sulphite
mill was economically sound, but the other wa s the real
profit maker.
MAUNDER: Tell me a little bit about how you established markets
for your products.
ROBERTSON:
MAUNDER:

The chestnut?
Yes.

ROBERTSON: Well, this chemist that we had, Oma Carr, had been
in the extract business before he came with us, and he
had been operating in plants where they made extract only.
Then he got the idea of the double use. He served as
sales manager and production manager, too, and he had
already had these contacts.
MAUNDER: In other words, it was just a matter of building
on top of that?
ROBERTSONi Yes. You see, the market for chestnut extract had
long been established as a recognized industry. We weren't
breaking into a new field in the selling of extract. The
new feature was the making of th~ chips of such a character
that they could serve both purposes. Then, of course, the
blight came along and for over twenty years we continued
to operate our plant on blighted ches~nut.
DEMMON:

Was the dead chestnut as good as green wood?

ROBERTSON: Well, there was a gradual lessening, not only of
ttle tannin content but of the fiber cont ent. When we
started here we got between eight and one-half and nine
per cent of tannin from the chestnut wood. After twenty
years of the blight it got down to five per cent and the
pulp yield of sound green wood was about forty-five per
cent. As we got into the more extensive us e of the
blighted wood the yield went down to about thirty-five
to thirty-seven per cent. So we gradually tapered off,
and, in the meantime, synthetic tannin materials came
in and the price dropped. And in addition to that, we
had to go further back into the mountains to get the chestnut, so we had a combination of unfavorable factors.
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MAUNDER: In other words, the diminishing supply of raw
material was offset by the coming in of new synthetic
processes?
ROBERTSON: Well, as far as we were concernedl the timber wa s
more remote. We had to pay more to get t out; the t anni n
content had dropped as well as the percentage of usa ble
wood fiberi because there was a certain amount of decay.
So we fina ly reached a point where it didn't pay any more to
use chestnut. About five years ago we abandoned all of our
chestnut operations and shif.ted over to the use of miscellaneous hardwoods, which gave a very much higher pulp yield.
And when we made the shift we increased our profits rather
than lessened them.
MAUNDER: It was only five years ago that you gave up on
chestnut?
ROBERTSON:
MAUNDER:

That's right.

About six years.

Were you still harvesting dead trees?

ROBERTSON: That's right. I don't think there has been any
quantity of living chestnut here for ten or fifteen years,
something like that.
MAUNDER: In your forestry operations have you ever made any
experiments in trying to re-establish the species?
ROBERTSON: Yes, Dam.my conducted a number of experiments for us
with the Oriental chestnut (Chinese chestnut) that was
supposed to be blight proof, out at our Willets operations.
We have an area of about six thousand acres there. Dammy
conducted those experiments for · us and we planted chestnut,
always hoping that we'd find some way of keeping it alive.
DEMMON:

But you don•t really need it nowJ

ROBERTSON:

Don't need it now.

MAUNDER: Other hardwood species have come in which are commercially chestnut's equal?
ROBERTSON: Well, if -we could restore that original balance by
which the extracted material paid for the wood, chestnut
would still be desirable.
DEMMON:

But that will probably never come again?
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-13ROBERTSON: No , the native chestnut is gone . We triecl pl anting
Chinese chestnut in various locations, and if we planted
it orchard-wise, like an apple orchardl the blight would
hit it. But if we planted it forest-w se, mixed with
other trees, the blight didn ' t hit it. But we have some
pr etty good plantations of the Chinese chestnut out ther e
at Willets nowt but this combination of lower pric e 1 the
substitution or synthetic materials, and higher costs
threw chestnut out the window.
DEMMON; And your spruce had already gone out the window throu gh
t he national park?
ROBERTSON: That's right. So the actual production of bleached
pine has been more profitable, after we once got settled
down, than the spruce operations were.
MAUNDER: But this was nothing you knew about at the time
you were losing your spruce lands? You had no assurances
at that time • • •
ROBERTSON: No. We had made some experiments, but when we saw
the prospect of losing our spruce then we speeded up our
experiments and made these ·cooks by the soda process. But
the soda process is a drastic process and it lessens the
strength and the yield, both. The use of the kraft process
buffers the action -- there is caustic in the liquor but
it's buffered to the extent that it gives higher yield and
much better strength.
MAUNDER: This loss of spruce, perhaps, in the long run was
a good thing.
ROBERTSON:

Yes.

MAUNDER : Tell us a little bit about that period and your
sentiments and your experiences.
·
ROBERTSON: Well, you are familiar with the formation of the
Great Smoky Mountain National Park, you are familiar with
that organization? They decided that the finest body of
spruce in eastern America was this body that I had spent
ten years building up. I was the one that was entrusted
with the job of building a good big area • • •
MAUNDER:

Blocking up an area that was manageable?

ROBERTSON: That's right. And we got this hundred thousand
acres on the crest of the Smokies -- half of it in Tennessee
and half of it in North Carolina. And the Smoky Mountain
group came to us and asked us if we didn't want to sell it.
We said we didn 1 t because it was the sole source of supply
for our sulphit~ mill. Then they went ahead and got

,,
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condemnation authority -- they established the right of
eminent domain for the park commissions in North Carolina
and in Tennessee. And the legislatures of the two states
appropriated $2 ,500 , 000 apiece, so that they had $5 000 , 000
to work on. Then they came back and asked us to se11 them
the land. Welll we said, "What are we going to do with
the sulphite mi l?"
They saidl "The sulphite mill is entirely dissociated from those ar_ids and that's your problem." 'Well,
_that was the essential difference in viewpoint between us.
We recognized that it was a desirable thing from the
standpoint of the community and of the states. But we
had a duty to our stockholders to protect their investment. We had a very substantial investment in the
sulphite mill. It didn't affect the soda mill at all
because that was dependent on chestnut and chestnut
wasn't affected by the Smoky Mountain Park Program.
So the first actual condemnation trial was over in
Sevier County in Tennessee at Sevierville. They submitted
the thing to one of those evaluation juries , you know.
They had been offering us a million dollars, I think it
was , for the whole outfit and this jury came in with a
verdict of about three million just for the Tennessee
side. And I think some of them wet their pants over itl
But that was just the first step in the condemnation
proceeding. You see, you had to have an evaluation by a
"jury of view" they called it. I think it was five men.
MAUNDER: And representatives, legal representatives, of both
sides testified.
ROBERTSON: That's right . While the jury of view had no final
say-so, it vas an appraisal really.
MAUNDER: Who did you bring in as witness.e s before this group
to explain your feelings regarding the valuation?
ROBERTSON: ,l1[ellt of course ;)we brought in foresters
believe in roresters sometimes!
MAUNDER:

people

Who were some of the foresters you brought in?

ROBERTSON: I can•t remember them now. Dammy can tell you.
Dam.my was right with us all through that and he kept a
diary and he can tell you. He was one himself, and
Charlie Smith was our wood procurement man. They had
all travelled around a good deal and knew values , knew
what the stumpage was worth. The Park Commission had
I
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-15one f ellow named Statler, wasn't it? He was one of the
prominent foresters of Canada and he oper ated a sul phite
mill up in Canada. Of course, their logg i ng me t hods were
wholly different from what they ar e her e . They float the
s treams; we don't float at all. I n the Smoky Mo unta in
a rea we had built a narrow-gauge r ailroa d clear up to the
5, 000 foot contour. We had laid out contour s for r a ilroad operations. Well, this fellow Sta tler wa s t aken up
there in mid-winter when it's pretty rough and he came
back with the report that t~e lands were worthless that
they couldn't be operated economically by anybody.
There was quite a difference in viewpoint between
some of the experts. Several of them came t here and said
that the lands were completely inoperable, but we had
been operating them to our own satisfaction. With these
logging railroads we had overhead skidders and all of t he
mechanical equipment necessary to operate in rugged country.
That was rugged country!
MAUNDEBi Did you offer then in testimony your own records of
operation?
ROBERTSON: Oh, yes. All of that appeared and this jury of
view too~ our view of it. They were mountain men that
knew something of the valuea there. These other fellows
from Canada and various other parts of the United States
just hadn't faced that problem.
MAUNDER: Were these other men from other parts of the country
brought in to testify on the government's side?
ROBERTSON: Yes, that's right. This first trial was in Sevier
County in Sevieryille, Tennessee, and lasted just about
two months with that jury of view. We had the Mountain
View Inn rented and occupied practically the whole hotel
with our witnesses and our legal staf~.
DEMMON: How long a period of time did it take to settle that
controversy?
ROBERTSON: Well, I think the negotiations lasted two or three
years.
MAUNDER:

That was about what time, Mr. Robertson?

ROBERTSON: From about 1926 to 1930. ( Dammy has the exact time
on that. I've kept files clear back to 1907 on these
things and t)ammy has, as long as he's been with ust since
1920, so that we 1 ve got letters and things that rerresh
our memory. • • -)
/

-16MAUNDER: Mr. Robertson, let me ask you something. Have you
given any consideration in the company to the establ ishment of those records in some permanent repository, so that
they may be a permanent source of historical information?
ROBERTSON: No. We've talked some of summarizing that while
Dammy and I are still above ground.
MAUNDER: That's fine if you will do thati but don't let the
summary from memory that you men wil make serve as a
substitute for the original records themselves. These
are the documents which the historians who are writing
southern history 1 American history, and business history
and forestry history, will require to really authenticate
the stories.
ROBERTSON: Well, we submitted all of our files to this Smoky
Mountain jury -- the files that I had and the files that
Dammy had.
MAUNDER:

But you have retained possession of them?

ROBERTSON: Oh, we kept possession of them. Dammy has them at
his house now, I think, but I'm not sure.
MAUNDER: Well, what I was getting at here, Mr. Robertson, is
this: We are very much concerned about this matter of
preserving sources because as American industry has grown
to a point of maturity it becomes more and more necessary
to establish for that lndustry a verified, accurate, documented history of itself. This is at the foundation of
whatever is being done to educate the community as a whole
to the role which industry has played in history. Now,
we need to get companies like yours to take this matter
very seriously and establish these records, perhaps in a
fine company archives that is directly under the company's
control with a person at the head who knows what archival
methods are and knows how to sift the ·wheat from the chaff.
Ninety-five per cent of most corporate records are of very
little historical value, but that remaining five per cent
is important and it requires the attention of someone who
has real training in archival methods to ascertain what is
wheat and what is chaff.
ROBERTSON: Well, no one of that training and capacity has ever
gone over our records. This fellow from Knoxville is not
an archives specialist he's just trying to get an interesting history of the backg·r ound of the national park. But
what we•ve got, of course, is available for anybody for
examination.

-17YLAUNDER : What we are trying to get around to doing, M.r .
Robertson, is to get the really first-rank people in
the field of historical research and writing interested
in looking at the history of the forest products indus t ri e s and of the profession of forestry. Well one
can only do this as he is able to say t o the s e ou t7standing writers and scholars, "The records th a t document this story are available for your reference." So
we are very anxious to get many of the important companies
especially, to take steps to establish a fine archives of
their own; or if they have no inclination to do this within
their own corporation, then we try to get them to turn the
old records (let 1 s say that pre-date a certain year and
are no longer of _any important reference value to the
company) over to a university.
ROBERTSON: Well, I know that we have considered Duke or
State College.
DEMMON:

North Carolina State College?

MAUNDER: North Carolina State College -- we've worked very
closely with them and with Duke. We also work very
closely with Miami University up in Ohio. As a matt e~
of fact, we have recently convinced the provost and the
president there, and the dean of the graduate school 7
that Miami Universi ty ought to become a research center
for the study of the industry of the whole Miami Valley.
ROBERTSON: Dam.my and I will see what we can find there. He's
our historian. Dammy has always been very careful to
keep up his diary. It's been very valuable to us , too,
over the years.
MAUNDER: Well, you know that's one of the things abou t these
Forest Service men, they . all started out having to keep
diaries. Dammy started out that way and he has kept it
all through the years~ ? Now, could we go back just a little
bit to the Dr. Schenck period? You got to know Dr. Schenck
when he was operating over here at Biltmore?
ROBERTSON : That 's right. He was the forester for the Vanderbilt
estate, when I first knew him, and that wa sli:>out 1907 . I
think he had been here five or six years at tha t time.
MAUNDER:
DEMMON:

Since 1896 .

1898 is when he started the school.

,_
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ROBERTSON: One of the mementos that t he school left is
that song , "Down Under the Hill ," which we still sing.
DEMMON:

Dr. Schenck was a gr eat character .

ROBERTSON :

Wasn 't he thoughl

MAUNDER: You knew him a s a personal friend 1 Mr . Robertson .
Can you give us a thumbnail sketch of the man as you knew
him?
ROBERTSON: Well,, when he first came here he was a little incline d to be autocratic, I think. He had been raised in the
military atmosphere in Germany and he didn't ge t along well
with our people here, because he believed in giving orders
and not giving any reason for them. He ha d qui te a bit of
trouble with the mountain folks on the e s t ate . I think
they burned him out a few times and he didn't think so
much of them.
MAUNDER:

And he ' d tell them so, I suppose?

ROBERTSON: And he told them so. His discipline with his
students was pretty sharp, but they all liked him becaus e
he was so fair. I've never seen a greater loyalty to the
founder of any sch9ol then exists in that Bil tmor e Forest
School group . It is based on a great admiration for his
knowledge and for his personality. Essentially he was
a very friendly fellow, but these mountain people didn't
understand him. He had retained his German citizenship
and when they got into war he was called back , and while
he was very friendly to his American friends, he was
under orders . I think he was wounded. Then he came back
here again.
MAUNDER: Di d you maintain contact with him all through the
y ears and exchange correspondence?
ROBERTSON: Yes . We had letters from him when he was in
Germany. We were surprised at the character of some of
the letters that came to us from him in Germany in whi ch
he described his hardships, the hardships of the people.
When he came back the second time, he had become a member
of the Quakers. Prior to that time he was pretty much of
an agnostic, and he was quite a philosopher -- he had the
philosophic approach to a lot of things. He was really a
brilliant man.
·
MAUNDER:

Was this after World War I?

- 19ROBERTSON: Yes . It s oftene d him a grea t dea l . My son ,
Reuben , J r. 1 spent thr ee or four months wi t h him in the
Bl a ck For es t.
DEMMON:

That mu s t have been a grea t educa ti on .

ROBERTSON: It was . You remember, ther. e was a ti me when he
took groups of young foresters from t his count r y on
personally conducted tours through t he Black For es t to
show t he progress in German forestry, and Reuben was in
one of those groups. Let•s see wasn't i t Hofma nnl that
wa s a t North Carolina State College? Well , he wa s on
one of those trips; I think that •s where Reuben got t o
know hi m, on one of those trips tha t Dr. Schenck conducted.
MAUNDER:
RO BERTSON:
MAUNDER:

Your son went to North Carol ina ?
No, he graduated from Yale.
What wa s your own background?

Was i t in f orestry ?

ROBERTSON: No 1 I graduated from Yale with a Ba chelor of Art s
degree, with no expec tation of going into f or estry a t a ll.
My f ather was a lawyer in Cincinnati and he counted on me
to pi ck up his practice, and go on with it. I took the
law course at the University of Cincinna ti, and became
a lawyer and was admitted to the bar. Lat er I married
Mr. Thomson's daughter and then business got into a
terrible me~s in 1907, when the bottom dropped out of
everything. They were all busy up there and this mill
here a t Canton was half finished but not financed. They
doubled their capacity up at Ha;llton without f inancing ,
expecti ng to pay it out of that ten per cent a month
di vidends . And when dividends didn't come we were in a
hell of a fix, they were needing hel p and t hey a ske d me
if I wouldn't come down here to North ·Carolina and s ee
i f I could straighten out the mess tha t prevailed. So
my first assignment was to last not mor e than fif t y days.
MAUNDER.:

You looked upon it purely as a tempor a r y thi ng?

ROBERTSON: Yes, I was going back into practicing l aw, and
then I got so involved that I couldn't get out and my
f a ther released me from my expectations a nd obl igat ions ,
really, to go into his office.

1.

Juli us v. Hofmann! director,Division of For estry, North
Caroli na State Co lege.
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MAUNDER:

Then you came to live here in Asheville?

No, we first went to Waynesville and lived there
part of the time. Then we went to Lake Lo gan -- to
Sunburst, as it was called then -- where the forestry
school was located.

ROBE..~TS ON :

Mr. Robertson became such a good scientist and
forester, though 1 that North Carolina State College conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of Science. So,
although he may have started out as a lawyer , he became
an expert in many other things.

DEt~~ON :

ROBERTSON: Well, it all relates back to that first trip I
was talking about.
MAUNDER: Well 1 now, Mr. Robertson, you must have seen something of the development of the Southern Conservation
Congress, then, or the Southern Forestry Congress?
ROBERTSON:
MAUNDER:

Yes.
It started in 1916?

DEMMON: They held their first meeting right here in Asheville
in 1916, do you remember that?
ROBERTSON: I was there, I know, but I don't r emember the
details.
DEMMON: That was the year they had the big flood, and
Asheville was marooned for several weeks.
ROBERTSON: I was up in Cincinnati when that happened and
we got into Asheville by way of Murphy. Couldn't get in
up the French Broad river valley at all.
DEMMON: The railroads were all washed out here, right after
that Congress.
MAUNDER: Your whole development here in this part of the South
came at least ten or fifteen years ahead of the vast
development of the pulp and paper industry in the South?
ROBERTSON:

That's right.

DEMMON:

More than that, probably twenty-five years.

MAUNDER:

Well, it· came in the thirties, didn't i t?

DEMMON:

But Champion started here in 1908 .
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MAUNDER: Yes, but their big development here really came
some years later.
ROBERTSON: It was a matter of steady growth with us. Looking
back over the record and taking five-year periods, there
has never been a single five-year period in which our sales
and production were not in excess of the preceding five
years . It's been a steady growth. And the property account
has risen Qecause of plowing back of earnings . We paid
for most of the things that we put in through earnings.
We have not used the merger method at all.
DEMMON: You did expand though, into Texas, along in the
thirties.
ROBERTSON:
there

Yes 7 that's right. That Pasadena mill has been
years now.

twenty-fiv~

DEMMON: That's when I was in New Orleans and I remember I
helped Charlie Smith and Damtoft and others in some of
the forest inventory background for the Texas development .
ROBERTSON: At that time we had come to the conclusion that
we would get a better and more permanent supply of the
essentials of kraft paper and pulp making down there.
You see, we were looking for a forest area where the
growth would exceed the drain by a very substantial
amount and the east Texas area at that time was outstanding
in that regard.
DEMMON:

And there were no other mills there?

ROBERTSON: There were no other mills there. We had a
location formula in which we had certain items. We
wanted to get natural gas for fuel (get away from the
clutches of John L. Lewis); we wanted a forest area where
the growth exceeded the drain; we wa~ted a place where
we could get salt cheaper. Salt is one of the commodities
in making bleach and so forth. We had been buying salt
in Mi chigan and up in Syracuse, New York. Down at Houston
we were sitting within fifteen miles of a salt dome.
DEMMON:

Sulphur, also.

ROBERTSON: Well, we don't get any sulphur down there. We
didn't need sulphur for the kraft process. But in this
salt dome we have enough to take care of us for 150 years.
I figured Reuben and his children could worry beyond that.
And then we wanted a source of lime. For this Carolina
plant we get our lime from the waste of the marble quarri es
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over in east Tennessee. Down there, in Galveston Bay,
there are enormous deposits of oyster shells and they
have dredges there that dig them up and wash them and
then deliver them right to our plant at ver y mu ch l ess
t han their cost here. Then we wan ted an outle t for
cau stic. We didn't use all the caustic tha t we made in
our electrolytic plant . Several big refiner ie s ar e i n
Texas 7 right alongside of us on the ship channel, and we
sold them caustic for the neutralization of t heir sour
oils 2 sour oils carrying sulphuric acid. They hod to
get it out of their crude. So we sold them ca ustic to
get rid of the sulphuric acid; the by-product of that
was sodium sulphate, which is exactly wha t we wanted in
our process , so it oalanced out very well.
We covered all of the eastern United State s and
the West Coast with that location f ormula . We rated the
loca tion with reference to an evaluation of each of
these items: excess of forest growth over drain the
availability of salt, the availability of lime, the
access to the market for caustic, and then a ccess to
Ohio by water transportation. That was another factor .
You seei we were on the inland waterway there and we
wanted ow freigh t rates.
MAUNDER:

To ship your pulp up by barge?

ROBERTSON : Yes . So that was the only place that gave us
one hundred per cent on our peculiar formula. Now, tha t
formula wouldn't please everybody because every paper
mill or pulp mill has a different combination.
MAUNDER : How did you get your sights on differ ent locations?
Was this a matter of actual field-scouting experiment?
ROBERTSON :
MAUNDER:
ROBERTSON:

That 1 s right.
Done by whom?
Dammy and Charlie Smith were our scouts.

DEMl-'IDN: They used the findings of the Forest Survey 1 which
were coming along just about that time, indicating how
much timber there was in east Texas, and how r apidly it
was growing .
ROBERTSON: A lot of people said, when they heard we were
going to Texas "Why, you•re crazy. There's no timber
out in Texas, lt 1 s nothing but prairies and rice fields
and oil refineries and things of that sort . 11 A lot of
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people had never heard of the "Big '.l.'hicket ," you see ,
and the tremendous areas of good, fast-growing pine .
Another factor there was the rate of growth.
MAUNDER: That
knowledge
capacity ,
public by
ROBERTSON:

brings up an interesting sidelight . The
of this timberland and its fast- growing
was in a sense, a fact made known to the
the surveys of the Forest Service , right?

Tha t's right.

That was based on published data .

MAUNDER: And this then, was a contributing factor, was it
not, in developing the industry there?
ROBERTSON: Well, now, we looked at areas in Alabama. At
one time we looked pretty seriously at Mobile and then
we looked pretty seriously at Tuscaloosa . At Tuscaloosa
and at Mobile we could get coal fuel . We use about a
thousand tons of coal a day at Canton and that's an
important factor with us. So we were looking for the
cheapes t possible fuel. At Tuscaloosa the mines were
right on the Warrior River within a few miles of th e
plant. And then we took a serious look at Mobile, but
when we got to the final comparison, Texas was best,
because of the natural gas, the large areas of timber,
the oyster-shell situation! and the market situation.
All those factors entered nto it.
MAUNDER:
ROBERTSON:
MAUNDER:

Did you buy cut-over lands down ther e?
Yes, we did.
From whom did you buy most of it?

ROBERTSONi Welli we bought not only cut-over lands, but we
got virgin ands, too. At the outset, when we started
buying lands there, we wouldn't buy anything unless all
the mineral rights were included. we· bought, oh , I
think it was sixty or seventy thousand acres or more ,
with all of the mineral rights included. Of course, later
on the mineral rights were of sufficient value to pay for
the stumpage , so that stumpage cost us nothing . But pretty
soon the values rose sharply there and people wouldn't
sell the oil rights. So with our later purchases (we have
about 300,000 acres in Texas now) no mineral rights could
be acquired.
MAUNDER : All in Texas?
Oklahoma?

No overlapping into Louisiana or

,

-·

- 24ROBERTSON: No , it's all in Texas -- all tributary to the
Pasadena plant and mostly on the Trinity River -- partly
on the Trinity River and partly on the San Jacinto .
MAUNDER: To wha t extent do you depend upon sources other
t han you own lands to supply your n ee ds there?
ROBERTSON: Well, we are cutting on our own lands only for
forest improvement.
DEMMON:

You draw from the national forests, also?

ROBERTSON: Yes. We buy wood both from the farmer down there
and from the national forests. Here in this North Carolina
section we do the same thing. We are not cutting extensively on our own lands as yet.
MAUNDER:

You are building your own lands up, in other wordz?

ROBERTSON: That's right. We are trying to build them to the
highest value. You see, while the lands tha t we have
bought in this area in South Carolina -- most of the l ands
tributary to the Canton mill are over on the South Carolina
side -- very often we would buy lands that had good forest
reproduction on them, but nothing ready for imme diate
harvest. In many of those areas there were more trees
than needed and the forest could be improved by thinning .
DEMMON: I recall the time when the company started out in
Texas. The Southern Forest Experiment Station, of which
I was director, then had no research work underway in
Texas, and we discussed the possibility of putting in a
research field center to determine the best methods of
managing that land for timber production, including pulpwood.
ROBERTSON:
DEMMON:

That's right.

And we did that on a cooperative basis.

ROBERTSONa Well, the Fbrest Service was extremely helpful to
us over there and in South Carolina, too.
MAUNDER: This is interesting to me as an historian 1 because
I think in the public's mind even today there is this notion
of two antagonists -- the forest-relat ed businessman on
one side and the federal Forest Service man on the other -still in conflict with one another. Yet there has been
over recent years a gradual bridging of the chasm of dissension between the two groups. I'd like you, if you would

-25gentlemen, to go into that a little bit, to see if you
can't find a few bench marks in that story which mark
the gradual change from a point of antagoni sm to one of
harmonious working together.
DEMJ'<lON: Well, I don't recall that there ever was much an t agoni sm
on the part of industry to federal forest research developments .
ROBERTSON: No, I don• think there ever was. I think there
has been antagon+sm to the building up of large feder al
forest areas into units that are big enough to justify a
management plan. It's only just a few years ago down in
South ca rolina ••• you see, they had a law that limited the
amount that a foreign corporation could buy there. I think
it was 5,ooo acres, wasn't it?
DEMMON:

Something like that.

ROBERTSON:
DEMMON:

They were afraid of concentrated wealth.

It was the local and state government tha t was afra id.

ROBERTSON: Yes . Well, it prevailed pretty much through the
state there. They didn't want to get these large forest
areas removed from imme~iate use, from the peckerwood
mill operators, for instance. They have always been
agains t the forestry plan.
MAUNDER: Tell me, Mr. Robertson, you had training in the
law; would you say that the excesses of the nineteenth
century rugged individualist laisse-faire capitalistic
development in this country gave any justification for
these fears on the part of state and local government s?
I

ROBERTSON: . Well, I think originally the lumbermen would "get
in and get out." They didn't take any steps to guard
against the burning of the forest, or protecting young
growth; they just got what they could out of it and went
on. Of course we have to remember that profits in the
·early days of the lumber operations sometimes were very
limited and they couldn't spend very much on protecting
the property.
1

DEMMON: They couldn't foresee the forestry possibilities of
the future.

,.

-26ROBERTSON: No , they thought that by mining the forest area
they were getting the greatest value out of it. It took
a long time for them to realiz e that those forest areas
could be farmed for perpetual yield.
MAUNDER: But regardless of the economic conditions which caused
them to operate as they did, still the economi c and social
res ults of their operations did leave a mark upon public
opinion that has been a long time healing.
ROBERTSON: Yes, I think there has been a feeling tha t the
big corporation was ruthless. But today the big corporation1 s interest is in the direction of permanency
of supply.
MAUNDER :

Stabilizing of the economy?

ROBERTSON: That•s right. Most pulp and paper mills today -well they all call for the expenditures of a lot of
capital -- thirty, forty sixty million dollars -- and
very often it has to be financed. Well, when you get with
the Wall Street banker he wants to know what the chances
of survival are for a company investing that much money .
How permanent is the raw material supply? So in order
to properly finance many of these new jobs, they have to
spend money on forests and they have to see that those
forests are operated on a management plan, a sustainedyield basis. The financing feature has entered in, don't
you think so?
DEMMON: Yes. Not only on the company's own landi but also the
need to support forestry in the whole genera area .
ROBERTSON: Many years ago in our contracts with the small
farmer, we put in a clause that we could cancel the con tract
if he was not handling his wood lot in accordance with
sustained yield principles. We seldom had to do i tt but
we provided field men to help in marking the trees ror
cutting .
DEMMON&

It was an educational measure.

MAUNDER: Tell me, did this policy on the part of your company
precede the concept and the advocacy of that idea through
such agencies as the Southern Pulpwood Conservation Association?
ROBERTSON :

Yes, that came along later.

MAUNDER: In other words some of the ideas that you developed
were taken over by this agency and given wi der application?

-27ROBERTSON: Yes . We were almost the only big operator for a
number of years in the South, and we were develo ping our
own forestry policies through Dammy .
MAUNDER : To what extent then, wer e you instrumental in getting
this Southern Pulpwood Conservation Association organiz ed?
ROBERTSON: I don't remember who took the initiative ther ei but
Dammy and Charlie Smith both coopera ted enthusiastica l y .
I just can•t remember now which -- or what individual took
the initiative.
DEMMONi I don't think it was any one individual.
was industry pretty much as a whole.

I think it

ROBERTSON: As the industry grew there were more and more people
interested in the permanence of the wood supply .
DEMMON: And it followed some of the criticisms that wer e
levelled at industry for some of the heavy cutting .
ROBERTSON: Well, I think that fire prevention was one of
the educational features that was very important . And,
of course that was handled and supplemented and encouraged ln every way by the federal Forest Service and
the states, too.
MAUNDER: To what extent had your company developed a plan of
fire control of its own prior to the coming of the ClarkeMcNary Act and some of the state fire-control programs?
ROBERTSON:
way of
and we
But we
do-wn.
DEMMON :

Well, at that time we didn't own very rwch in the
timberlands. You see, the . chestnut wa s abundant
didn't consider it necessary to own great areas.
cooperated in the educational -work in keeping fire

Was the fire problem very serious in the mountains?

ROBERTSON: Yes , it was troublesome. You see, they burned t he
woods to improve the range. And down in South Carolina
they burned the woods in order to get rid of the boll
weevil and the snakes. There were three incentives ther e :
they wanted to improve the range 1 they wanted to get rid
of the boll weevil, and they wan~ed to get rid of the
snakes.
DEMMON:

They wanted to keep the country open for hunting .

ROBERTSON: That 1 s right. And you know, quite often we 'd find
resistance on the part of the hunters. They want to be
able to range freely over the woodlands.

- 28MAUNDER : You 've been active 1 Mr . Robertson, through the
years in trade association work, too.
ROBERTSON: Well , I was active in the American Paper &nd Pul p
Association.
MAUNDER: What would you have to say about t he part tha t the
trade associa tions have played in this whol e s t ory? How
important have they been?
ROBERTSON: Well, the American Paper and Pulp Association , I
t hink , was one of the early organizations to est ablish
a forestry division in which they gave support to modern
forestry methods.
DEMMON:

The s ecretary was often a forester.
ROBERTSON: Yes . You take Boyce1and Tinker; they were both
foresters and both gave enthusiastic support .
MAUNDER: Would you say that the pulp and paper indus try was
th e main force for the pressing of the forestry idea?
ROBERTSON: I think so. Of course, you take the Great Southern
Lumber Company at Bogalusa, Louisiana; they were pioneers
as l umbermen in forestry.
MAUNDER:

And Henry Hardtner3at Urania, Louisiana?

ROBERTSON: Yes, I used to visit both of them. I knew Sullivan4
there at Great Southern and I knew Henry Har dtner.
DEMMON: But the pulp companies, when they started acquiring
land, had to practice forestry. Along in the thirties
when these big holdings were being acquired by the pulp
companies in the South, forestry came as a matter of
course .
ROBERTSON:

That 1 s right.

MAUNDER: It wasn't until the thirties tha t you began to build
up large holcUngs of land?
ROBERTSON:

1.
2.

That's right.

Charles W. Boyce, executive secretar y , American Paper and
Pulp As sociation, 1929-1939.
Earl w. Tinker, executive secretary , American Paper and
Pulp As sociation, 1940-1957.
Henry Hardtner, president, Urania Lumber Company .
w. H. Sullivan, general manager, The Grea t Southern
Lumber Company.
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DEMMON: And Champion is one of the pioneers , of course, in
the South, if not the pioneer. That was long before
Interna tional Paper Company and others came on t he sc ene .
ROBERTSON:

Yes .

MAUNDER : What was the effect of the New Deal period on the
course of forestry in the South and the forest industries?
Here was a great depressiont emergency legislation, and
the c.c.c., and Article X or the N.R.A. code, and a ll t hese
things . They had some influence, of course, in all of t his ,
didn't they?
ROBERTSO N: Well, we used a lot of the W. P. A. workers in
improving the forest areas.
DEMMON:

And the

c.c.c.

ROBERTSON: The three-C camps were used for conservation
purposes and they were helpful.
MAUNDER:

They got some good work done?

ROBERTSON: Well, it was inefficient, but nevertheless it
was in the right direction, and it was worthwhile.
MAUNDER: Do you think it had any influence a t a ll in
educating a great number of men to a knowledge of
forestry needs that hadn't probably known about them
before?
ROBERTSON: Well 1 I think it has.
some educational value?
DEMMON:

Don't you think it had

Undoubtedly.

ROBERTSON : That's a pretty hard thing to measur ei but ther e
were a lot of fellows that got a better know e dge of
forest operations than they had before.
DEMMON : It put people to work who otherwise woul d have just
been on relief .
ROBERTSON: That 's right. And it gave a lot of people
familiarity with the long-range view of forest operations.
MAUNDER : Well, we've been talking a l ot
Robertson. How do you see the next
of forestry in this country? Is it
ing stepladder, up, up, up, or what

about the pas t, Mr .
fi fty or sixty years
going t o be a continu do you anticipa t e?

-30ROBERTSON: Well, I don't see any prospect of any great change
in the plans that are already underway. They are thinking
in terms of sustained yield and permanent ti mber supply.
Onc e in a while we get over-enthu siastic and build more
mills than we ought to, and if we continue tha t,we could
get to the point where we were cutting mor e than the
annual growth, which is some thing that is very undesirable.
Dfilfi.'lON: But the market for paper, as the population increa ses ,
we know is going to make more demands on the fores t than
at present.
ROBERTSON: I think the concept that the forests should be
maintained for perpetual yield is very generally accepted
throughout the Southeast now, don't you think so?
DEMMON:

Yes.
end
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